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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Dear Families,
Easter is the most significant time in our church year. A long held tradition at Easter is to pray and reflect on the Stations of
the Cross on Good Friday. The Stations of the Cross re-trace the final days and moments of Jesus’ Earthly life. You might
participate in this tradition with your Parish community or use the images below as a guide for your own family prayer.

I would like to wish all in our community a very happy Easter.

Olimpia Pirovic
Principal
The Community of OLMC is Safe and Respectful

UPCOMING DATES

NOTES HOME

TERM 2 STARTS - TUESDAY, 26 APRIL
STUDENTS TO WEAR WINTER UNIFORM
Week 11:
Wed: Band
Fri: LAST DAY OF TERM 1
God Day Walkthrough for students
Basketball Clinics- See below

Term 2 Week1
Mon: ANZAC Day
Tue: Students return
ANZAC Day Assembly, 3G Prayer
Wed: Band

THIS WEEK
● Yr4, 5 & 6 Rock & Water
● K-6 Homework Policy
LAST WEEK
● K-6 Parent God Day Challenge
● Kindergarten God Day Bread Making

To update personal details, please use COMPASS or email the school directly

MERIT AWARDS
KB

Ben ▪ Elise

4B

Jessica ▪ Yelesta

KG

Viaan ▪ Esther

4G

Aaliyah ▪ Benjamin

1B

Georgia ▪ Kyra

5B

Jonathan ▪ Olivia

1G

None presented

5G

Jeremiel ▪ Dennis

2B

Magdalene ▪ Naksh

6B

Gabriel ▪ Makayla

2G

William ▪ Anupriya

6G

Chimir ▪ Erica

3B

Charlotte ▪ Zoe

6W

Aiden ▪ Jacob

3G

Zoe ▪ Anuj

CA

Zachary ▪ Sean

E-SAFETY FOR FAMILIES
It is no secret that many of our older students will remain at home, most likely with older siblings,
while parents work over the holidays. While your older children may be responsible, this
supervision is very different to that of a parent. So, now is the time for our families to evaluate the
expectations, safety measures and restrictions in place to ensure your child remains safe online.
Access to the internet and digital technologies provide many benefits, however, we must also be
aware that this comes with a unique set of challenges. Do not assume that your child ‘knows’ how
to be safe online, or ‘understands’ the long-lasting impact of their digital footprint. While students
learn about this at school, these are lessons they will continue to learn into adulthood. The
eSafety Commissioner is an Australian Government body that provides support and information for parents about online
safety. It covers topics such as online safety, social media, screen time and inappropriate content. The website also provides
tips on how to tackle difficult conversation about the inappropriate content with your children. As parents it is important to set
expectations around device use and regularly check your child’s activity.

PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE
The Premier’s Reading Challenge (PRC) is in full swing just as the school holidays are
around the corner! Don’t forget to keep encouraging your child to read during the break and
log their books through their online account.
- Students from Kinder-Year 2 must read a total of 30 books (25 from the Premier’s
Reading Challenge list and 5 of their personal choice)
- Students from Year 3-Year 6 must read a total of 20 books (15 from the Premier’s
Reading Challenge list and 5 of their personal choice)
- Challenge closes for students on Friday 19 August 2022 so LET’S GET READING
We would like to congratulate the following student for completing the challenge already,
Year 1- Veronica
Year 3- Sanaa
Year 5- Aarush, Elyssa, Amelia, Olivia, Vincent, Shivani, Anthony, Dieter, Kiara, Alanna,
Katrina, Angelina, Mary, Rohan, Zahara, Siya & John Paul
Year 6- Chelsea & Riya

PROJECT COMPASSION
As always our families have been very generous donating $1280 to date. We hope that your children have been earning
these donations through service. We are still accepting cashless donations using our school Qkr! App until Friday 8th Apr
(Wk 11). Thank you for putting your compassion into action!

WINTER SCHOOL UNIFORM
Students wear their full winter uniform from the beginning of Term 2. Parents are asked to review the expectations regarding
hairstyles. During the holidays please check and ensure that all items are labelled with your child’s name and it is still visible. If
you purchased second hand uniforms you will need to add your child’s name.
GIRLS
Tunic - School tartan tunic
Blouse - Lemon long sleeved blouse with Peter Pan collar
Tights or socks - Navy blue ankle or knee high socks or
navy blue tights
Hair - Shoulder length or longer hair must be tied back. It is
advised that hair longer than waist length be put up in a
bun or style that reduces risk pulling or harm. No hair
colouring is permitted. Hair ties, ribbons and headbands
must be yellow, navy blue or school uniform pattern.

BOYS
Trousers - Navy blue half elastic backed trousers
Shirt - School blue long sleeve shirt with school crest
Tie - striped school tie
Socks - Short grey school socks with blue/gold band
Hair - Neat and simple haircuts that are graduated. No
undercuts, number ones, rat tails or hair colouring, or
visible lines for example. Shoulder length or longer hair
must be tied back.

Jumper - Fleecy royal blue jumper or Wool/Nylon jumper - optional
Zip Jacket - Royal blue with school crest (also part of the sports tracksuit)

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S SUMMER CHALLENGE

EASTER MASS TIMES

Congratulations to our students who
participated in the 2021/22 Executive
Director's Summer Reading Challenge
(EDSRC). It was incredible to have so
many of our students reading over the
Christmas holidays, with thousands of
pages read and almost double the entries
from last year, it was a huge success.
We would like to especially congratulate
Sanvi from Yr2. Saanvi read so many
books over the break that she received
one of the many runners up prizes of a
$30 Ultimate Teen Gift Card.

PARISH NEWS
PARISH SACRAMENTAL PROCESS
CONFIRMATION: Just a reminder that the 4 June celebration has been booked-out. If your baptised child/ren is in Year 5 or
above and would like to celebrate their sacrament of Confirmation, they can celebrate at 4pm on Saturday 11 June.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION: 15 October has now been booked-out. If your baptised child/ren is in Year 4 or above, and
would like to celebrate their first sacrament of Holy Communion, you can choose between 22 or 29 October.
FIRST RECONCILIATION: If your baptised child/ren is in Year 3 or above and would like to celebrate their first sacrament of
Reconciliation the 25, 26, 27 July are still available. For further information, please visit our Parish website or email the
Pastoral Associate, Paola Yevenes, at paola.olmc@gmail.com

P&F NEWS
Easter Activity Competition- Miss Pirovic and Miss M were overwhelmed with the Talent at OLMC. Well done to all the
students who entered. A big congratulations to the class winners - Lilly, Georgia, Victoria, Anthony, Aakash, Kushagra, Olivia,
Alexander, Angelina, Jada, Kinjal, Riya.

Easter Message from P&F - As we near the end of lent and term one, we pray & hope for peace. We pray for those suffering
& hope they have the strength to get through these hard times. Lord give us the wisdom and guidance to have faith and hope.
This column is compiled by P&F Communications. If you have any queries or wish to contribute, please email olmcpandf@gmail.com and attention it to P&F Communications

Easter Hat Parade 2022
On Friday the 1st of April, Kindergarten, Year
1 & Year 2 held their annual Easter Hat Parade
in the library. Lots of chicks, eggs, bunnies
were spotted and smiles were all around! The
students paraded with their creative and
colourful hats, dancing
with their teachers and
peers.

Principal’s Autumn
Holiday Challenge
2022
Dear Boys and Girls,
During the Autumn school holidays I have two challenges for you.

FIRST CHALLENGE -

Reading

The first challenge is READING. I wonder how many days you can read during the Autumn holidays. For each day you
read, please complete the reading log details in the Google form.
Please use the link below or see the school website or Skoolbag.
Reading log link https://forms.gle/nthAiRRjtXVTr6YHA
1-4 days read - 1 entry
5-7 days read - 2 entries
8 or more days read - 4 entries

SECOND CHALLENGE

-

Show Your Talent

The second challenge for the holidays is to Show Your Talent or special skill. Everybody has something that they are good at
or a special skill that they have developed. This is your chance to shine! I want you to take a photo or share a short video,
no longer than one minute, to showcase your skill.
Your talent may be a skateboard trick, telling jokes, baking cakes, decorating cakes, cooking, creating, training your pet or
anything we haven’t mentioned. Get thinking and share what you are good at!

Email your photo or one minute video to Miss Pirovic at this address: olmcprincipalchallenge@gmail.com. Before sending
your video check your video angle or music content to make sure it is age appropriate and discrete. Please note some of
these images or videos may be posted to our school Facebook page, let Miss Pirovic know in your email if you do not want
it posted online.
I look forward to seeing all your talents.

Miss Pirovic

